
 
 
Parent Society Notes: 02.06.2019 @ Fellowship Hall/8:30-10:00 
 
Review/Feedback of Simplicity Parenting Workshop: 
-it would be good to follow up with a deeper delving into 1 specific topic from the book 
-great participation (30 people vs. the predicted 15), so that made the hour more challenging in presenting 
information and encouraging/managing discussion 
-have sign in sheet with emails to follow up personally with each guest 
-babysitting, time of day, date all seemed to work (saturday morning at 11:00am).  
 
-discussion about how to plan future presentations, including all age groups and developmental phases. 
build this into presentations. 
 
-would be nice to have follow up group for the Simplicity Parenting book/philosophy, to go into more 
deeply? 
-discussed having a parent hold a non school sanctioned book group for SP, “organizing it” but not 
leading it. 
-could tie in with a parent society morning? (w/Teacher Joleen) 
-Joleen could send an email to the group of guests to garner interest… 
 
Teacher Appreciation Day: 
-thanks for research on Jake’s Pickup catering 
-~118 families in the school, so we’d ask $5 each 
-to reduce costs, a few parents will make huge salad, cookies (will need a small vegan offering) 
-after Feb. break reach out to class parents/parent society reps and include link to venmo or paypal right 
in emails. 
-set deadline for payments at March 8th 
 
Remainder of year/Parent Education: 
-Rachel and Joleen met and discussed using more parent society meeting times to present mini 
presentations 
-Rachel shared topics the Parent Society brainstormed in the fall 
-use the same format as D. Newlen’s presentation 
-start a bit earlier, during meeting time (~8:50am) 
-promote verbally, class reps, tues newsday 
 
Date for Spring Clothing Swap:  
-April 18 & 19. We’ll need signage and publicity.  (End March send email to collect the goods w/detailed 
description of what we’re gathering).  
 
Last PS meeting of year:  
Plan something fun? Maybe at farm, or picnic?  
 


